The Mystery of Healing
told by the 5 Fingers

Do you choose to be a victim or a winner?

with 3 CDs

The Psychology of Feelings

With the healing finger game, the “Mystery of Healing told by the
5 fingers” and the 3 CD´s, we can learn to get out of acting as a
victim and change to being a winner. We can teach our children
and adult students how to represent with their left fingers the child
with his problem or hurt feeling and represent with their right hand
the mother who comforts, loves, protects, knows.
Both parts are sub-personalities we all have.
You will see which of those roles is easier for you to represent,
which also means which of those roles you are used to act out in
life.

by Vivienne Rauber- Decoppet and Barbara Hug

We will learn that at any moment we can choose either to stay in
the role of the child with his painful feeling and his problem (left
fingers) or change to the role of being the mother (the right hand)
who loves, comforts, protects.

How do you call this glass?

The Mystery of Healing told by 5 Fingers is:
For adults a self-help book: It teaches how to become aware of your
feelings, consciously observe them and treat them with acupressure
and visualization.
For people interested in Chinese Medicine this work serves as an
introduction to the theory of the five elements and proposes a way to
“hand”-le the feelings of loneliness, fear, anger, sadness and
downheartedness.
For parents, nursery school and kindergarten teachers it is a guide
for role playing with the children, in order to find out about their feelings
and problems and talk about them in a codified way.
For children: They learn to recognize their own feelings and those of
others, to talk about them, comfort themselves and “hand”-le their
problems.

Look at this glass. Imagine it’s filled with a good wine, a juice that you like.
How do you call this glass?
Think of it before you turn the page…

Rules of the Game:
Do you call it “half full”?
Or do you call it “half empty”?
What do you feel when you look at the “half full” glass?
Feel it…
What do you feel when you look at the “half empty” glass?
Feel it…
It is the same glass. But the way we call and see the glass
changes our feelings.
If I think “half full”, I’m unconsciously looking forward to the
almost full glass, I’m looking forward to drinking it.
But if I think “half empty”, I am unconsciously unhappy that there
is only half of the juice or wine left.
I can choose to spend my life seeing the “half full” or the “half
empty” glass.
If I spend my life seeing the “half empty” glass, I will probably
also be most of the time behaving as a victim, as the “poor me”,
and often feel lonely, fearful, angry, impotent, sad, joyless.
But I can consciously choose to see the “half full glass”, just the
way I can always choose to change from being a victim, and
feeling lonely, fearful, angry, impotent, sad and joyless to being a
winner, the hand, that is capable, loves, protects, understands,
comforts.

In this game we try to get in touch with our inner hurt
child.
The fingers of the left hand represent the child.
The right hand represents the mother.
The workshop leader, the teacher or mother shows the
finger of her left hand and says for example: “Look this
thumb is a little child that feels lonely…do you want to
play?”

Look at this thumb
He feels very lonely.
Why? What do
you think has
happened
to
him?

Why does he feel lonely?
My thumb felt lonely as an only child every time his
parents quarrelled, as he had no siblings.
Now it feels lonely when my husband works until late at
night, comes home tired and only wants to read his
newspaper instead of talking to me.
My grand-daughter told me that her thumb feels lonely because her older
brothers don’t let her play with them. A child in kindergarten told me that his
thumb feels lonely, because no-one would chose him when they play games.
Another feels abandoned because her best friend moved away into another
town. A young woman told me that she feels lonely because her husband only
pays attention to his career and travels a lot abroad. Another woman told me
that she feels lonely and abandoned, because her husband has a lover.
A mother of a disabled child told me that she feels she cannot talk to anyone
about her worries because all her friends, mothers of healthy children, can’t
understand her. A divorced man who was abandoned by his wife tells me that
he feels lonely because he can only see his children now and then, very rarely.

Lonely and left out
is what this child feels like.
She believes: “No one loves me”

And when does your thumb feel lonely?

And when does your thumb feel lonely…?
Do you want to tell me…?

Look, now his mother comes (my right hand).
Do you also want your thumb’s mother to come (your right hand)?
Yes…?

And what does mother do when her child feels lonely…? Yes, she comes
close to the child and lovingly embraces him (gently embrace the left
thumb with your right hand).

And what does mother say?..., yes…, “Now I am here…, and I will
always be with you…, I love you…, I love to be with you, to play with you,
spend my time with you…”
What else does mother say to the child?

Now feel the thumb, be the thumb…, feel, how it feels to be
embraced… and to know there is someone here for me who loves
me…Is that the way you want to be embraced? Or would you want to be
embraced more firmly…, or more lightly…, or with more intention of
love… Or how would the thumb like to be embraced?

I belong, I am loved
And when you know that you are loved and that you belong you can tell
mother: „It’s ok, now I feel good, you can leave. I will call you when I need
you again, when I feel lonely".

And now be the mother, the right hand, and embrace again with all
your love the little inner child, the thumb, holding him the way he wants
to be held and loved.
Be the thumb again and listen to the universal mother telling you: “You
are loved.”
Feel the thumb, does he feel embraced…, does he feel welcomed…,
does he feel loved…? Do you know now:

Which role is easier for you to play: The thumb who feels lonely or the
mother who loves and embraces?

Earth Element
(when it is in balance)
Thoughts: - I am loved
- I belong
- I am one
Feelings:

-

loved
belonging
welcomed
one

Behaviour: - easily and naturally approaches others

I am loved

Earth Element
(when it is out of balance)
Thoughts: -

No one loves me
No one wants to play with me
No one wants to be with me
I am alone

Feelings:

lonely
abandoned
excluded, not being part of the group
worried

-

Behaviour: -

self isolation
excessive worry
helper syndrome (I am only loved if I help)
pleasing others (because only then will I be
accepted, will they stay with me)

Fear

Now look your left index finger.
Look...he is very
frightened.
What do you think
has happened?

Why is he frightened?
When I was a child my index finger feared the darkness and when
my parents quarrelled he was in panic because he feared daddy
would leave for ever.
Now he is in a big fear that the same feelings might invade his
grand-children when their parents fight.
My grandchild told me that he was very frightened one night when a storm woke
him up and his parents were not at home. Since then he is always afraid when he
wakes up at night. My granddaughter told me that she is afraid to go close to
where other children play because she thinks they will not let her play with them.
A student told me that she is afraid of raising her hand because she thinks it is
better not to say anything rather than making a mistake. A mother told me that
she is terrified that her son might get more deeply into the world of drugs. A
woman told me that she checks and rechecks the doors three times every night
out of her fears of thieves. A man told me that he is afraid that his girlfriend would
leave him.

The Mystery of Healing told by 5 Fingers
Healing Meditations

And your index finger?
When is he frightened?
Do you want to tell me?

To heal lonely feelings
(instead of eating chocolate and sweets)

Wrap you thumb lovingly with the other
hand.
Feel the thumb… What does he feel like?
Does he feel held with love…?
If not, embrace the thumb with the affection
that is needed for him to feel welcomed…
Be the hand now, put all your love into your
hand… Feel how you hold with love…
Be again the thumb…
And feel how it feels to be lovingly embraced… And listen to the words of the
universal mother:
You are a beloved being…

Now, imagine that you are in a beautiful garden…Watch the flowers and their
pretty colours, smell their fragrance…Walk through this beautiful garden…
While you walk, maybe you'll discover some fruit trees or ripe berries. If they
look good, pick some of the fruit or berries and look for a beautiful place to stay
there and eat them… Look around you at the beauty of nature. Feel more and
more at one with this rich, wise nature, mother earth that nourishes us and
provides for our existence.
Now, imagine that your feet are united with mother earth through many small
roots… As you inhale, the nutritive energy of mother earth is absorbed
through these small roots and comes upward through your feet in imaginary
parallel channels, all the way up through your legs, nourishing every cell in
your legs, your hips, your belly, your stomach, every part of your torso filling
every cell with the nutritive energy of mother earth that tells you: “You are
loved”. Feel this nurturing energy coming up to your arms, all the way up to
your neck and your throat and your head… Continue to inhale this nurturing
energy for 5 more minutes and let every cell of your body hear "You are
loved."

To heal fear
Lovingly hold your index finger with the other
hand in a way it feels protected and secure.
Feel how your index finger feels now… Does it
feel held, and protected…? Does it feel supported and secure…?
If not, hold it more gently or more firmly and
give it all your protection and support…
And again, be your index finger and hear the
words of the Universal Father:
You are protected, you are safe.
As you inhale, the nutritive energy of mother earth automatically continues to rise
and nourish your entire body.
Now pay attention to the rain as it begins to fall. It is a warm, agreeable,
purifying rain that gently penetrates through your head and your shoulders and
flows downward through imaginary parallel channels cleansing your whole body
by carrying with it all of your anxieties...
Feel how the rain purifies your whole body…
Feel how your head is cleansed…
Feel how all of the tensions in your neck and shoulders loosen…
How your back tension dissolves…
Perceive how the rain cleanses your thorax and carries all the insecurities with it …
how it cleanses your stomach…,your pelvis…
your legs…and your feet…
Be aware of the tensions and fear that dissolve…
Feel how your whole body is being cleansed…
Feel how in this clear body there is room now for inner security and confidence…
Continue doing this for 5 minutes…

Free yourself, with the help of the 5 CDs, and transform
Books of Vivienne Rauber:
The Mystery of Healing told by the 5 Fingers
with 3 CDs (new extended edition 2009)
Original in German, translations to English, Portuguese, French, Italian and Spanish.

Free yourself

loneliness
into love

with 7 audio-CDs

After having worked with “The Mystery of Healing told by the 5 Fingers” you will have
found out which of the 5 Chinese Elements with which disagreeable feeling and
injunction needs your attention so that they can be healed and transformed into positive
potentials.
You can do that with the 7 CDs and the book of “Free yourself”.

fear into
protection

anger into
power

effort into
joy

sadness
into
serenity
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